
 □ JAPAN RAIL PASS (ORDINARY・・・・GREEN)

DAYS

Email

①①①①For Non-Japanese citizen
□ You are a foreign tourist visiting Japan from abroad for sight-seeing, under the entry status of "temporary visitor".

②②②②For Japanese citizen ( Please check one from below contents)
□ If you have passports from both Japan and the other of country (if you have dual nationality)

You must enter Japan on your foreign passport (not your Japanese passport) in order to turn in your Exchange Order for a pass.

□ You have permanent resident status outside of Japan

□ You are married to a non-Japanese residing in country othre than Japan

You can purchase a JAPAN RAIL PASS as you have checked the contents above.  However, in the case that JAPAN RAIL staff are unable to confirm

these documents which qualifies you for a JAPAN RAIL PASS in Japan, you may be refused exchange of the pass.  If this happened, you will need to

contact the store directly where you purchased from and request for a refund of the pass less any applicable administration fees.

○  When you visit Japan, be sure to bring copies of the documents to verify your purchase eligibility and present them

    at a Japan Rail Pass exchange location in Japan.

    You will not be able to turn in your Exchange Order for a pass if you fail to submit this documentation.

<If you are unable to turn in your Exchange Order for a pass in Japan>

○  If you are unable to turn in your Exchange Order for a pass because you fail to meet the exchange conditions,

    you will not be eligible to receive any compensation from the JR Group for use of JR lines during your stay in Japan.

○  Questions about Exchange Orders should be directed to the store selling Exchange Orders.

For your inquiry, contact us by the below information:

Shop：：：：H.I.S.Travel Switzerland AG

Schweizergasse 20,8001 Zurich

Tel：：：：044 225 7755

Date:

Signature:

Type
of

Issue

Tel

Japan Rail Pass Purchase Order Form

Passport

Name

Mr.

Ms.
Nationality

Thank you for purchasing Japan Rail Pass via H.I.S. Please read and agree with the following before your purchase.

Who is eligible for a Japan Rail Pass?

"Temporary Visitor" entry status, according to Japanese Immigration Law, allows a stay in 
Japan of 15 days or 90 days for "sight-seeing, etc".  If you apply for a "stay for sight-seeing" 
when you enter Japan, entry personnel will stamp your passport as "TEMPORARY VISITOR", 
as shown on the right.  Only persons who have a passport bearing this stamp can use a JAPAN 
RAIL PASS.

Even if you visit Japan with an Exchange Order, to be turned in for a JAPAN RAIL PASS, the exchange cannot be made 
unless you have "Temporary Visitor" status; if you enter Japan under any other official status, such as "Trainee", "Entertainer", 
or "Reentry Permit", you cannot change the Exchange Order for a JAPAN RAIL PASS.  Please note that according to strict 
interpretation of the Japanese Immigration Law, "Temporary Visitor" status differs even from other types of stays that are also 
for only short time periods.

*You need written proof of the following two things.

Check documents to comfirm qualification to purchase Japan Rail Pass.

1 □Written proof of permanent resident status. (ex. green card)

2 □Written proof that you live outside of Japan （ex. bill.  Driver's license is not accepted)

*You need written proof of the following three things.

Check documents to comfirm qualification to purchase Japan Rail Pass.

1 □Marriage certificate or other written proof of marriage

2 □Written proof that spouse live outside of Japan

3 □Written proof that you live outside of Japan （ex. bill.  Driver's license is not accepted)


